
Radiation Therapy: Patient and Brachytherapy Dosilnetly Equiplnent

D ⊂MS Diode ⊂eiling DIODΞ MATE
Mount System Mobⅱe Unit
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::::::·

 AccoHIInodates up t0 12 seΠ licond1λctor detectors

:::::·

 Provides up t0 3. 2 Πl extension length R)r each detector

to be placed at the patient’ s skin fbr in— vivo dosiHletyy

::::::- Extension cable can be easily locked at any extracted

length

The DCMS diode ceiling Inount systeln f¸ cilitates the han—

dling of Irleasuring probes to be located at the patient’ s

skin for patient dose deterlrlination during external bealn

treatlnent for cancer therapy. The syste〕 〔n is designed for

robust daily use and for long— terln reliabiliⅣ 工t accoIIIH10 —

dates up to 12 in— vivo probes fbr high— energy photon and

electro ndoseHleasurelnent(seeρ
 

αℓeB4) ˚

The IrlaxillilUIlil cable length Inounted to the probes is 4 H1

and the nlaxiH11Hn cable extension length is B.2 In˚  The

desired cable length can be locked individually for each

probe at any length in the extension range. The DCM sys—

teln is 且rHlly H10unted to the ceiling ofthe treatΠ lent r00Π1

near to the patient table— top of the radiation treatllilent

unit. Its height is 1142 Ililn1, and the dialneter is 250 Π1Π1.

The weight including 12 probes is approxirlilately 28 kg●

order묘 ng 工nforIIlat묘 on

T20007 DCMS Diode ceiling Inount systeln

options

L981064 Cable installation set, 20 In

T16006. 1 0̊01 C— Box for wa11 Inounting, 2 units required

T20007  ̊1  ̊100 Mounting set for false ceilings

〉 MULTIDOS Multi Channel DoseHleter ραℓe B2

〉 VIVODOS I ⅥVODOS E 工n—Vivo Doselneters ραℓe BI

〉 In— Vivo Probes ραℓe B2
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::::::::: AccoΠ 1Hlodates up to 12 semicond11ctor detectors

:::::: Provides up to 3.2 In extension length for each detector

to be placed at the patient’ s skin for in—vivo dosiΠ letyy

::●

::: Extension cable can be easily locked at any extracted

length

The D工oDE MATE unit is equipped with a Π1obile fraΠ le

with 5 rollers and a p11sh handle◆  工t can be II10ved into any

desired position next to the patient co1그 ch or the storing

place¸  Two rollers are eqllipped with locking devices.

The systellil is designed for robust daily use and for long—

term reliabiliⅣ It accoΠ1Hlodates up to 12 in— vivo probes

fbr high— energy photon and electron dose IlileasureΠ lent

(see ρα∬e B4). The IIlaXiIIlUIII cable length II10unted to the

probes is 4 nl and the ΠlaxiΠluΠ1 cable extension length is

3. 2 n1. The desired cable length can be locked individually

for each probe at any length in the extension range˚

The DIODE MATE is 1275 HIHI high, the outer diaHleter is

550 Inln˚ The weight including 12 probes is approxilnately

B6 kg˚

ordering 工nforlnation

T20010 DIODE MATE mobile unit

options

L981064 Cable installation set, 20 In

T16006. 1.001 C— Box for wa11 mounting, 2 units required

〉 MULTIDOS Multi Channel Doselneter ραℓe B2

▷ VIVODOS / VIVODOS E In— Vivo Dosemeters pα ℓe BI

〉 工n—Vivo Probes ραℓe B2
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